
THE MANOR OF LAMBETH.

By S. W. KERSHAW, F.S.A.

THE history of this manor is one of the most ancient

and interesting, and we find its earliest mention in

various sources. The Saxon Chronicle and Doomsday Book
alike refer to the manor, and in the latter document,
it is described as in Brixistan (Brixton) hundred, and
that Countess Goda held it of the sister of Edward the

Confessor.

Lambeth has been called a royal manor, on what
ground is open to question ; Kennington or the King's

town, an adjacent site, did once fairly claim that title.

The Countess Goda afterwards gave the manor to the

Bishop and Convent of Rochester, reserving the church,

and Lambeth was held by that see during the episcopacy

of Bishops Gundulph and Ernulf (1077—1147).

The great dispute as to the rights of possession

occurred in the reign of King Stephen. Bishop Asceline

of Rochester attempted to deprive the monks of the

property, as not having been given for their separate

use. The year 1197 marks an epoch in these annals

when Hubert, Archbishop of Canterbury, gave to the

Priory of Rochester the manor of Darenth in Kent,
receiving in exchange that of Lambeth with its church. 1

This date, then (1197), fixes the recovery of the

domain to the Archbishops of Canterbury, in whose
hands it has remained ever since, except during the

1 Rymer's Fcedera (syllabus), Vol. I (ed. Hardy), 18G9, gives the

souse of the exchange, and Wilkins' Concilia (Vol. I) also refers to

the subject.
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Commonwealth, when the Survey, which forms the key-

note of this paper, allows that the property passed out

of ecclesiastical possession until the Restoration in 10(10.

The deed of exchange of 1197 was finally executed

by Archbishop "Walter and Gilbert de Glanville, Bishop
of Rochester ; this instrument forms one of the most
important items of identification, and we record its

existence among the Cottonian MSS. at the British

Museum, and as printed in Thorpe's Registrum Roffense.

The original deed, however, is preserved (in counter-

part) among the Chartce Miscellanece (Vol. XI, No. 17),

in the Library of Lambeth Palace, the other half or

counterfoil is in the keeping of the Dean and Chapter of

Rochester. Both deeds were exhibited at the Society

of Antiquaries on the 30th of January, 1889, when a

description was read and afterwards printed by Mr.

"W. H. St. John Hope, Assistant Secretary, in the

Proceedings, Vol. XII, p 291.

The word "manor" in early times had an extended
meaning, as not only the spot on which the house of

the Seigneur or lord resided but also the surrounding
district. The manors belonging to the See of Canter-

bury were numerous and extensive in Kent, Surrey,

and Sussex. Of these may be mentioned, as among
the principal

—

Kent:—Canterbury, Charing, Knole, Lvmingc, Maidstone, Otford,

Saltwood, Wingham, Wrotham.

Surrey:—Croydon, Lambeth, Mortlake.

Sussex :—Mayfield, Slindon, Tarring.

Many of the official documents, legal records, insti-

tutions, collations, early wills, &c, in the Lambeth
Registers are dated from one or several of these
" manors" ; it was then the custom for the Archbishops
to travel and make progresses through their diocese,

staying at these various homes of the See. Their
history would alone form a distinct chapter in ecclesi-

astical lore : in process of time, however, several of the
houses became ruinous, disused, or exchanged for other
possessions.
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The period at which exchanges were most rife, was
that of Archbishop Cranmer, who obtained in lieu of

these residences other lands and tenures in the diocese.

Some of the "manor" houses remain now in a fairly

perfect state, and were used as episcopal abodes up to

the time of the Commonwealth, while a few continued

habitable much later.

It appears that the Palace of Canterbury fell into decay
soon after the year 1618, and with the loss of these

buildings we find the word "house" often substituted

for "Palace"—when Lambeth and Croydon "House"
was used instead of the name Palace—a title revived

about the year 1790.

When so many ecclesiastical tenures were transferred

to the State in the reign of Henry VIII, the manors
of Lambeth and Croydon do not seem to have been

affected by this change which influenced similar church

lands.

The Surveys taken in 1649, and preserved at Lam-
beth, are partly original, and contain full and varied

information as to the nature, condition, and extent of

the property of Bishops, Deans, and Chapters, at the

above period.

They are comprised in 21 volumes, to which a general

index is added; there are, however, besides the above

21 volumes, three which specially relate to the posses-

sions of the See of Canterbury and its peculiars, and it

is in the second of these that the Survey of Lambeth
Manor is to be found, and is of distinct importance,

as being an original document. This document, con-

tained in 12 pages, extending from pages 62 to 73,

is dated 1647, three years after the beheading of

Archbishop Laud ; it is written in a clear hand, and
contains a full and minute description of the palace and
the adjacent land and boundaries of the manor, which
extended far beyond the precincts of the palace itself.

The local references are of great value, and help to

identify many places which exist now only in name, but

cannot fail to be a great assistance to all who will find

in them another page of Surrey history.
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The manorial record of Lambeth would be incomplete
without referring to the smaller one of Wyke, or

Wyko Court, which was included in the exchange
with the CIlurch of Rochester, referred to before, and
of which the estate consisted of the large mansion
called "Loughborough House," Brixton, which, some
thirty years ago, was pulled down. It was so called

from Lord Loughborough, who resided there about the

reign of James I.
1

The Survey, now printed for the first time, also

contains a detailed description of the various buildings

of " Lambeth House," as well as the grounds and
boundaries surrounding the " house."

The wide extent of the manor reaching to Norwood,
and even to the Kentish border, with many places and
names in and around Southwark, is of much interest,

helping to identify districts now only recognised by
their names.
The parish boundaries, taken early in the 18th

century, are printed in Ducarel's History of Lambeth,

4to, 1785, and they follow closely those on the lines of

this manorial Survey, several names of houses and streets

remaining the same as at the above date.

The Survey of "Lambeth House" is so important as

throwing light on the former site and condition of the

buildings, that a comparison with it and the present

arrangement of the palace affords an instructive study
and contrast.

The Gate-house or main entrance remains, to a great

extent, the same as when rebuilt by Archbishop Morton,
about 1490, on the site of an earlier structure. " The
Evidence Chamber," supposed to have been near the

entrance, may have been so called from the strict ex-

animation which accused ecclesiastical offenders under-

went, before incarceration in the "Lollards Tower."

1 The London Mercury, April 10, 1682, says, " To be lett by
lease or yearly rent, a great pennyworth, Loughboro' House, near

Hazard's bridge, on the road to Croydon."'
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The Great Hall was built by Archbishop Cliichele

(1414-43), and was the same wherein Dr. Matthew
Parker entertained Queen Elizabeth ; it was razed to

the ground during the Civil war. The " New " or

present Hall was erected by Archbishop Juxon, in 1662,

after the model of the former building of Cliichele.

For nearly two hundred years it remained as an

appendage to the palace, but on the uncalled for de-

struction of the cloisters (where the books and MSS.
were once preserved) it became, about 1830, the home
of the ancient library of the Archbishops.

The " Lollards 1 Tower," completed by Cliichele about

1435, exists, to a great extent, identical with the build-

ing at the time of this Survey.

The Chapel has undergone many changes. Com-
menced by Archbishop Boniface in 1210, the elegant

lancet windows and the outer Avails alone remain to

identify its erection with that period. The fabric of

this building has witnessed frequent alterations, from

the high-pitched stone roof of early times to a flat one

similar to that at Waltham Abbey church, again trans-

formed by plaster vaulting, and in 1880-3 decorated

thereon in fresco with scriptural and symbolic paintings

of a high order. The carved oak screen of Renaissance

character was erected by Archbishop Laud, and the

glass repaired by that prelate, the subjects therein

formed one of the points of accusation in his trial ; the

windows have lately been filled with designs, executed

under the superintendence of Messrs Clayton and Bell,

and, as far as possible, from those in the time of

Archbishop Morton (1486—1501), adapted from the types

and anti-types of scripture, as seen in the celebrated
" Biblia Pauperum," one of the block books of those

days.

The cloisters, said to have been built by Cardinal Pole,

extended somewhat over the space now occupied by

1 Into the controversy whether this should not he called the "Water
Tower" it is not my purpose to enter; those interested in the matter

will find a critical account of it in Rev. J. Cave-Browne's " Lambeth
Palace," 1882.

VOL. XII. D
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portions of the present picture gallery ; and it is much
to be regretted that, though not perhaps of high merit,

they should have been destroyed, thereby causing- a

break in the architectural history of the palace, and
a consequent disregard of historical data so useful to

antiquarian students.

The square or quadrangular Court referred to in the

Survey, may possibly have been that mentioned in

Nicholls' Progresses of Queen Elizabeth, where it is related
" that in Lent 1573, on her visit to Archbishop Parker,

the Queen heard a sermon from Dr. Pearce, the nobles

and courtiers listening to it in the galleries around, while

the people filled the quadrangle below/'
The wainscotted gallery, looking towards the garden,

dining parlour and chambers, has long disappeared, to be
replaced by the present buildings, erected by Archbishop
Howley about 1828, from the designs of the late E. W.
Blore, architect. This gallery formed the length of the

house, from the chapel eastwards, and underneath it

was the terrace spoken of in the Survey, and which
opened into the garden. This, like other galleries (an

indispensable adjunct to all medieval houses), played a

great part in by-gone Lambeth—in it were the portraits

of the Archbishops and other dignitaries, while some
of its oriel windows were resplendent with old glass.

All the pictures and stained glass which remained after

the alterations in 1828, have been dispersed about the

different apartments of the present palace.

The "Chambers," mentioned in the Survey as the

Archbishop's lodgings, have disappeared, or been altered

out of recognition, as also many rooms in that part of

the house, as the Steward's parlour, the Registrar's and
"Presence" chamber, &c, the official business once
transacted here having loim- a^o been transferred to

other quarters. Some of these apartments were hung
with storied tapestry, and Queen Mary is said to have
renewed them at her own expense, with costly decora-

tions, for her cousin, Cardinal Pole.

Of the garden, referred to in the Survey as enclosed

with brick walls, a print in the "Crace" collection in
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the British Museum, 1 dated 1781, shows this, also a moat
which ran round part of the garden.

Here would probably extend the river access to the

palace, as we know the "Water Tower" and the "Water
garden " were the direct approaches to the silent high-

way of those days. Archbishop Parker is said to have
constructed the long bridge that reached to the Thames,
and successive prelates have improved the house and
gardens, especially the former, so that the present

historical pile is not unworthy of the well-known remark
made of it, as not only the " history of one but of many
buildings."

A Survey of parcell of y
e possessions of y

e late ArchBisbopp of

Canterbury made by Jobn Readinge, Peter Mills. Jobn Embree,
Richard Wade and William Mason, Surveye rs by Virtue of a

Comission vnder the bandes and Scales of S r Jobn Wollaston

Knight and otbers, Trustees appointed by severall Ordinances of

Parliam* for the Sale of the Lands of the late ArchBishopps
and Bishopps within the Realme of England and dominion of

Wales for the use of the Comonwealth, to the said Surveyers

directed to Survey the Lands and possessions of the said Arch-
Bishopps and Bishopps within y

e Citty of London and the lynes

of commitaton of the same accordinge to the said severall Ordi-

nances of Parliam* and the instructions therevnto added. The
twentieth day of November in the xxijud yeare of the reigne of

our Sovereigne Lord Kinge Charles. 1647.

The Manner of Lambeth late belonginge to the late ArchBishopp
of Canterbury in the County of Surrey hath on the west side y

e River
of Thames and extends towards the Kings Barghouse by the Thames
side to v

e shore Eastward and there leaving^ a peece of Meadow of the

Princes Manner on the East, it turneth South East by the ditch of

the Princes said meadoAv to the bancke that goeth from the Kings
Bardghouse to S* Georges ffeilds And thence alonge by S l Georges
ffeilds to the Lord Maior's Stone by the Royall fforte And up to the

Princes Walke neere to Newington Churchyard And thence leavinge

the Princes Mannor on the South to the Comon Sewer partinge the

Princes Mannor and the said Mannor of Lambeth to the River of

Thames at the place called the partinge of y
e Lordshipps.

1 Several portfolios of engravings of Lambeth, and of buildings in

the Diocese of Canterbury, are preserved in the Library at Lambeth.

d2
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Another parte of y
e said Mannor of Lambeth beginneth at the end

of Camberwell Towno includinge parte of the Wesl side of y
e said

Towne of Camberwell and goeth upp South West to a Comon Wood
of ye said mannor called Norwood heerafter expressed.

The Scite, circuite and precincte of y
e Paliace of y

e late ArchBishopp
of Canterbury in Lambeth in the County of Surrey called Lambeth
House with y° Buildinge, Yarde, Orchard, Gardens thereof with y

e

appurtenances as the same hath bin in the possession of the Bpps
conteyneth about foure acres.

And consisteth of these particulars followinge, viz.

:

The said Paliace or Mannor house of Lambeth is scituate on the

East side of the River of Thames Begininge at the greate staires

or Bridee called Lambeth Bridge and landeth into the Paliace Yard
where are growinge seaven Elme Trees and two Willowes which arc

afterwards valued. Then turninge Northward in at the greate Gate
of the Paliace which Gate hath one faire Chamber over it covered

With lead. And on the East side of the said Gate is the Porters

Lodge. And on the West side is the Evidence Chamber, both which

have Stone Staircases and Chambers over them.

The said Buildinge is five Storyes high and covered wtb Lead, ffrom

which Gatehouse Northward is a greate Courte havinge on the left

hand next ye Thames a greate brickwall inclosing the Courte. And
on the right baud is the greate hall of ye Paliace. Att the Northern! of

the said Courte is a greate Bricke Buildinge with Windowes opening

towards the Thames foure Storeys high covered with Lead Behind

which Buildinge alonge by the West end of the Chappell is a paire of

Staires Leadingo vpp into chambers five Storeys high over which is

the Lollards Tower all covered wth lead. Eastward of that build-

inge is the Chappell fairly Leaded over. Vnder which is a greate

Seller.

On the South side of the said Chappell is a foure square Cloyster

reachinge from the Chappell to the Hall beinge a walke on the grounde

And over the Cloyster is the greate Library of the ArchBishoppricke
being foure square and covered with lead.

And in the midle of the said Cloyster is a square Court with a

greate well, in the midst thereof covered with Lead.

On the East end of the said Chappell is a passage leadinge into the

Garden where is a Stone Staircase leadinge vpp to a Brick buildinge

five Storyes high with a Chamber on each Story covered with lead.

Eastwards from the said Staircase and Chappell is the Dyninge Parlour

with a Dyninge Chamber over it. And att the East end of the

Dyninge Parlour is a faire long Wainscotted Gallery with a tarras

walke under it open towards the Garden. And on the backe of the

said Gallery are three Chambers Wainscotted being the late Arch-

Bishopps lodgings with a backe Staires Leading downe into three

Pioomes vnder those Chambers which Chandlers and Gallery are

covered Avith tyles. The said Chambers have Windowes openinge

Southward into a kitchin Garden. In the Southside of the said

Dyninge Boome is a little Chamber leadinge into the Presence Cham-
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bcr which is a faire lardge Roomc covered with lead. Under w Ul
is a

greate payed Roome.
Att the Southend of the before menconod Cloyster is the greate Hall

beingf covered with Shingle. On the North East corner of the said

Hall is a greate paire of Stone Staires leadinge vpp into the lardge

Roome called the greate Chamber beinge covered with Lead. Out of

which greate Chamber at the North end are passages to the said

p"?sence Chamber on the right hand and to ye library on the left hand,

and under the said greate Chamber is a darke Roome. And att the

South East corner of the said greate roome is a Roav of Lodginge
Chambers called " Crooked lane " which Chambers were for servants

with Chambers under them much ruined and covered with Tyles. And
att the South west corner of the said greate Roome is a Staircase

leadinge vpp into two Chambers over the said greate Staircase from

the Hall, which Staircase and Chambers are covered with Lead. Att
ye Southend of the said greate Hall on the South west Corner is the

Porch of the said Hall with a Staircase Leadinge vpp to one Chamber
over the said Porch which is covered with Lead. And att the end of

the said Hall are the Cellers with Chambers over them.

And att the South east Corner of the said Hall are a Row of Buildings

beinge the Kitchens, Larders, Pantryes and other offices With Chambers
over them all Covered wth Tyles. Att the West end of the said Hall

is a Gate leadinge Eastwards into the Stable yard adioyininge to the

Church yard and about the said yard are certaine Roomes formerly

used for Maulthouses and Corne Chambers, Wash houses and Stables

all covered with Tyles.

The before mentoned Garden is scituate on the North side of the

House which Garden is foure square and Walled about on the West
and North sides w th Brickwalls. And on the North West corner is a

little House for a Gardner with three Roomes one over the other.

And on the West side is a longe tarras Walke paved with square

Tyles opening with arches to the West side of the said Garden over

which is a faire leaden Walke with a Bankquetting house at the

North East Corner thereof, and at the South end is a Staircase covered

with Lead. On the East side of the said Garden is an Orchard sett

with Apple trees, Paire trees, Plum trees and Moated round about.

On the east side of the said Gate house and Porters lodge is a

tenem* conteyninge about eight rooms now in the occupacon of Edward
Mabb gent, the house keeper of Lambeth House which wee value to be

worth eight pounds. VIII£ 00s 00d

Memorandum that George late ArchBishopp of Canterbury by
his Patent dated the xxijnd day of June 1681 did graunte unto the

said Edward Mabb the custody and office of Keeper of the said Pallace

and Mansion house of Lambeth. And of the Orchards and Gardens

to the said Mansion house adioyininge or belonginge together with the

custody of the said close of pasture called the Parke in Lambeth afore-

said. And graunted him for the exercise of the said office as well iii
d

per diem duringe his life as two such Messes of Meate the one att

dinner and the other at Supper as the Servants of the said Arch-
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Bishopp or his Successors usually had every day when tlic Arch-

Bishopp or his Successors should kcepe house here. And foure loads

of Wood every Yeare. And the proffitts of the said Orchard and

Gardens and Parke in the absence of y ArchBpps and his Successors.

And one house by the Chappell of the said Mansion house with the

Chambers adioyninge and a chandler over them for his dwellinge, with

ingress and regress to the well there. Ilabend the said premises with

all and singular ffees, Wages, Proffitts, comodityes, and advantages

thereunto belonginge by himselfe and his successors deputyes for the

tcrmc of the natural! life of the said Edward Mabb. As hy the said

Patent confirmed by the Deane and Chapter of Christe Church in

Canterbury more fully appeareth. By vertue whereof the said Edward

Mabb enioyed the said Tenement and other things to him granted

until the tyme of the Sequestracon of the said ArchBishopps estate.

And then Hie Comittee of Sequestracons for the County of Surrey by

order from the Comittee of Lords and Comons of Sequestracons did

—

reduce the allowance to the said Edward Mabb vuto the some of eighty

powndes ten shillings p ami. which was paid unto him duringe the life

of the said ArchBpp. And after his death the Revenue of y
e said

ArchBpp coming into the hands of the Comittee of his Mat 1 ' 8 Revenue.

The said comittee for the Revenue vppon full exacacon did by their

order dated the sixteenth day of July 1645 confirme the said allowance

of eightv pownds ten shillings p aim. to the said Edward Mabb to be

paid by quarterly paymts which was paid him accordingly by the

Receiver of the ArchBpps Revenue vntill the Ordinance whereby the

same was Settled uppon the said Trustees.

On the East side of the said Pallace is a close or peece of ground

called the Parke conteyninge by estimacou about five acres moated

round about except on the South side where it severed from the

Streete by a Brickwall. The said close hath in it two fiish ponds,

and is planted with Elme Trees on the outside beinge in number two

hundred eighty three greate and small. And w th fourty eight YVallnutt

Trees and with six Chesnutt trees. All which trees wee value as

is afterward expressed

—

The said Parke was never lett from the house but wee value it I
•'

to bee worth Eleaven pounds p anu. ... ... ...
)

The lead and other materialls of y° said house to be pulled
)

downe and carried away would yeeild to the State ...
)

The ground of the said house if the materialls were taken off ) u

wth the Orchard and Gardens were valued to be worth > 12

twelve pownds p aim. ... •• ••• •••
J

But wee conceive y
e said House & Parke to be lett to any

\

tenant for an habitacon will not ycild p ami. above ...J

The Trees in the Pallace yard before mencoued wee value to)_

be worth ... ... ••• ••• ••• J

li

6000

li

200

li

15
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150

li

30

The two hundred eighty & three Elmc Trees in y
c Parke wcc)_

value to he worth ... ... ... --J

The Wallnutl Trees and Chcsnutt Trees in the said Parke wee)
value to l>e worth... ... ... ... •••

J

There belongeth to the said Mannor a pareell of pasture next "j

adioyninge to the said Parke conteyninge by estimacon

about fourteen acres called Sowters laud and one close of

pasture neere Stangate called the fourteen acres whereof

thirteene acres only helonge to the said Mannor. In which

close of Pasture there are growinge lifteene Elme Trees

and five closes of inclosed Marsh ground lyinge hetweene

the River of Thames and Lambeth Marsh conteyninge

together twenty eight Acres. And five Acres of Meadow
lyinge in the lott mead called the Wy/ld Marsh which

last menconed parcells have not bin usually letteu but

reserved for the use of y
e Bpps house. But of late yeares

these parcels were lett by y
e Steward to Thomas Major

from yeare to yeare. And the trustees have lett the same

to the said Thomas Major for one yeare from the 25 th day

of Marsh last at ye rent of one hundred powndes p ann.

But wee conceive the same to be worth one hundred and

twenty powndes p ann. ... ... ... ... J

li

And the s
d lo trees in those closes wee value to be worth ... 20

120

There belongeth allsoe to the said Manner of Lambeth a Coition

Wood called Northwood conteyninge by estimacon about three hundred

acres adioyninge to another parte of the said wood called Northwood
which lyeth within the parish of Croyden. The division whereof

begins at the East end of the lane called Stretham Lane and from there

vpp to a place called highcross and up to an Oke called Viccars Oke
lcavinge the Parish of Croydon all the way on the South and the

Parish of Lambeth on the North, the said wood called Northwood in

Lambeth is replenished with Pollards of Oke which were usually lopped

by the ArchBishopps at thirty yeares groweth.

The Herbage Bushes and Thorites in the said wood are claymed by

the Tenants of Lambeth as belonginge to their Tenem ts soe have

bin from tyme to tyme enioyed by them.

There are within y
c compass of the said Northwood three coppices

inclosed viz. :

Elderhall coppice, Great Cleyland coppice and little Cleyland coppice

w ch three coppices have usually bin felled at ten yeares groAveth, and

then coppiced in for seaven yeares for savinge of the Springe. And
then the commoners have had their common therein for three yeares

till y
e next [fall, whereof Elderhall coppice conte\neth by estimacon
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Seaventy seaveti acres and ia now of Eleaven yeares groweth, and little

Cleyland coppice conteyneth by estimacon thirteen acres and is now of

ten yeares groweth

The vnderwood and timber trees growinge on Both the said i ^
coppices Leavinee the same according to the Statuteii o o

i ;in acre,
wee value to he worth ... ... ... ... <

The grounds thereof when the s'
1 pasture is taken oil will he ) 3s 4d

worth p ami. ... ... ... ... ... j an acre.

Create Cleyland coppise conteyneth by estimacon forty
]

acres, and is now of two yeares groweth. The vnder- ( oO8

wood and Timber Trees growinge therein are worth ... i per acre.

Leavinge it according to y
e statute... ... ... ^

The ground thereof besides the pasture wee value at . 3 s 4fl p acre.

There are in the said common woods ahout six thousand i 5 s a peecc

three hundred Pollards of Oke w ch wee value one ( amounting
with another to be worth five shillinge a peeee ( in toto to

in toto ... ... ... ... ... ) 157ou s a

And these are all the parcells that the ArchBpps have usually held

in their owne hand savinge onely three closes called Milkwood, Wick-
wood and Camber well Russe, w ch parcells are already Surveyed by

themselves.

There belongeth allsoe to the said Manner a parcell of Com neere

vnto Bristow Cawsey. Ami another parcell of com wood called

Knights hill, the herbage Bushes and Thornes whereof belonge to

the Tenants of the said Mannor.

But there are forty Pollards of Oke and two Elmes growinge) 2a s

thereupon which wee value to be worth ... ...J a peece.

Jo. Oldbury. William late ArchBishopp of Canterbury by lease

Lease 14 yrs. dated the 28th day of March 1640 did demise unto

Rent 5:10:0. John Oldbury Gent, a peece of pasture called the

three acres with th'appnrtenances in Lambeth the

highway from Lambeth Towne to S fc Georges ffeilds

North. And another close called Bed pond als Reed Pond in Lambeth
Betweene the Parsonage ground of Newington and the lands Belonging

to the Mannor of Kenington South and S* Georges ffields North west.

abuttinge on Longe Mead East. One other peece of Meadow with th

appurtenances eonteyninge by estimacon three acres in Lambeth afore-

said called Long shipp als Long Meadow abnttinge on S* Georges ffields

East and the close called the Brick close belonginge to the Bridghonse

of London West. And a parcell of Ground called Long Mead eon-

teyninge by estimacon Seaven acres in Lambeth aforesaid adioyininge
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on Lambeth coin ffield South and on the highway from Lambeth to

Southwark North. AH beinge late in the tenure of Mathew Bradbury
Gent. Habend from the making for xxj yeares. Reddendo p ami. for

the three acres tlie Red pond and the Longslipp fifty shillings. And
for the Seaven Acres called Long Mead three powndes at Lady day
aud Michas with a clause of re-entry for default of payment by six

weckes.

The said Closes lye and couteyne as is expressed in the Lease.

The improved value thereof above the rent reserved vpon the ) '
s

Lease wee consider to be Avorth p aim. ... ...
j

There arc vpon the said close live chne trees crowinrre which ) J
1 s

wee value to be worth ... ... ... ...
I

'

Peter Goatly. The said William late ArchBishopp of Canterbury
Lease 13 yrs. by lease dated the thirtieth day of December 1639
Kent 6 s 8d . demised to John Gore all that Stable Hoome or shed

with a yard or pecce of ground in Water Lambeth,
called the ArchBishopps Slaughter house on the

Xorth side of the Horseferry With all edifices thereupon built.

Habeud from the makinge for xxj yeares.

Reddendo p aim. vis viiid at Lady day and Michas.
Which lease was assigned over by the said John Gore by his deed

dated the xvith day of ffebruary 1646 to Peter Goatly and Beatrice his

wife for the whole terme who iioav enioyeth the same.

The said demised p
emises are now the dwelling house of

j
u s a

the said Peter Goatly and are worth above the rent 6 13 4

reserved upon the lease p ami. ... ... ...
)

Thomas Whale. The said William late ArchBishopp of Canterbury
Lease. by lease dated the thirteenth day of March decimo
Rent Herbes. Caroli, did demise to Thomas Whale of Lambeth

Yeoman, All that porcon of y
e house called the

Slaughter house beinge the West End of it late in

the tenure of Richard ffinden And all that voyd peece of ground
between the pale of the said ArchBpp and the greate ditch over

against the houses called the Dukes place extending from the Church
Yard gate at y

e end of y
e back parte of the ArchBpps Stables to the

greate backe gate openinge upon y
e highway to Southwarke. Habend

from the makinge for xxj yeares.

Reddendo such herbes and fflowers as should be requisite for the

ArchBpps house resident there with a proviso that if he suffer not

the ditch to be scoured then the lease to be voyd.

The said peece of ground lyeth betweene y
e Parke Wall and the

] s

Cofhon Streete and severed by the Com sewer and conteyned > 5

about a rood and lyes wast and is worth p ami. ... ...
J
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Peregrine Wallett. The said William late ArchBishopp of Canter-

Lease 16 y™. bury by lease dated the 29 th of Aprill 18 Caroli

Kent 13
s

. did demise unto Peregrine Wallett All that

parte of the House called the Dog house and

that parte of the yard adioyniug late in the

occupacoD of Thomas Grigorye as it is divided within :i little Moate
neere the South East corner of the moate without the Parke. Ilahend

from the makinge for 21 yeares. Reddendo p aim. ij
s at Lady day and

Michas.

The said house is a little ruinous tencni 1 and the yard con- i

teynes about halfc a Pood which wee value to be worth 2a s d

above the said rent forty shillings p ami. ... ...
]

Sir Will. Killegrew. The said William late ArchBishopp of Canter-

Lease 14 y
rs

. bury by lease dated the 27 th of November Hi"

Rent l
a 6 s 8d . Caroli did demise unto Sir William Killegrew

of Kempton in the County of Midd : All that

Meadow or close called Shalcraft in Lambeth
Marsh conteyuingc by estimacon seven acres betweene the Wild Marsh
North west and S* Georges flields South west, one end abuttinge on

S r Johns Wall toward Paris Garden East and the other end on Lambeth
Marsh the highway to Southwark West. Ilahend from the makinge
for xxj yeares. Reddendo p aim. Twenty six shillinge and eight pence

at Lady day and Micham. w th a clause to re-enter after six weekes

default of payment.

The said close wee conceive to be worth above the said I

u
;

[

i i 12 16 4
rent reserved p aim ... ... ... ...

]

Which lease is since assigned to Henry Chapman gent, for the whole

terme who now enioyes.

Valentine Wanley. The said William late ArchBishopp of Canter-

Lease 14 y
l'\ bury by lease dated the vij tb of May 1640 did

Rent 3a 38 4'1
. demise vnto Sir Edward Hendon Knight one

of the Barons of the Exchequer one peece of

gronud lyinge in Lambeth betwixt the Mansion

house and the Parke and the meld called Sowters land East and the

Thames West. The north end abuttinge on y
8 Wharfe called Stangate

and the South end abuttinge on ye Pales Studds or Payles besides

y
e greate Brick Tower of y° Mansion house of y

e ArchBpp conteyninge

in all by estimacon in low ground pasture banck and wharfe one acre

and a half and all that the walls and bancks leadinge from Stangate

vnto yc Princes wall by the since of (Mayden) x Waey. Allsoc

fourc pcells of Marsh lyinge betwixte y
e said wall and the Thames.

Whereof one parcell lyeth against the Thames West the butt called

Mayden Way North and the ditch comingc from the wall to the

Thames by the willow called y
e Lord Denhams tree South, conteyning

two acres. Another parcell of Marsh lying against the said ditch
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North and the Marsh late the Duke of Norfolk* South, the Thames

West and the said wall East conteyninge four acres. Another parccll

of Marsh lyinge against y° said marshes late the Duke of Norfolks

North the Marsh perteyninge to the Church yard of Lamheth South,

the Thames West and the said wall East conteyneth five acres. And
a little parcell of Marsh lyinge at Stangate hetweene y

e Marsh

perteyninge to the Church North, the Bancke at Stangate South, the

Thames West and the Wall East, conteyninge one acre and a halfe

except the ffishinge of the pond called Gravells Pond and the Royalty

of y
e hrcedinge of Swans and all other Libertyes and ffranchises of

the Church. Habend from the makiugc of the Lease for xxj yeares.

Reddendo p ann three poAvndes three shillings and foure pence at

Michas and Lady day, and three shillings foure pence to y
e reeve of y

e

Manner of Lambeth yearly.

Which said lease was assigned over by Sir John Hendon Executor

of the said Sir EdAvard Hendon by deed of bargaine and sale dated y
e

first day of December 16-45 to Martin Noell for y
e rest of y

e said terme

of xxj years yet to come. And the said Martin Noell by his deed of

assignemt dated the 14th day of May 16-46 assigned his right of and in

y
e premises to Valentine Wanley for y

e rest of y
e said terme of xxj

yeares yet to come.

The said pcells of ground arc worth yearly above y
e rent reserved

j
n

in regard of y
c charge y

e tenant is at repairinge y
c sluce and I 20

Baucks but tAveuty poAvndes ... ... ... ...
J

Francis Lea. The said William late ArchBishopp of Canterbury by

Lease 15 y
rs

. Lease Dated the sixth of October 16o7 did demise

Rent 20a
. unto ffrancis Lea of Lambeth his servant All that

[in] brick building lately built by the said Arch-

Bishopp upon a peecc of Avast neer the yard or Courte

of y° Mansion house in Lambeth called the Pallace the loAver part

whereof is iioav used for a Barghouse the North side abutting6 to y
c

said Courte or Pallace the South side to the comrri scAver there, the

East side to the Courte and the West side to the Thames. Habend

from y
e makinge of y

e Lease for xxj years. Reddendo p ann. tAventy

pence at Michae8
. And for default of payment thereof after fourty

dayes the Leases to be voyd.

The said House is Avorth more then y
e said Rent reserved p ann. (

s

twenty shillings ... ... ... ••• •••)"'

EdAvard Engeham. The said William late ArchBishopp of Canter-

Lease 14 y
rs

. bury by lease dated the Eighth day of ffebruary

Rent 8U s d
. 1636 did demise to Edward Engeham of Canter-

bury Esq., the Scite of y
e Mannor of Lambeth

Wyke als Wye Courte in the County of Surrey

with all land arrable, meadoAves, Pastures, Seeding and Coirions of

Pasture pcells of y
c said Mannor except all rents, Wards, Marriages,
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Wasts, Strayes, perquisites, Courts, Woods and Underwoods. Habend
from y

e making6 of y
e lease for a terme of xxj yeares. Reddendo j> ann.

Eight powudes, payable quarterly a Covenant to re-enter after six

weekea default of payment.

The said demised premises are now divided into Twenty small')

closes lyinge neer unto a Bridge called Hassards Bridge in

y' Parish of Lambeth aforesaid Deere vnto a way called y
e

Washway leadinge from London to Croydon And doe con-

teyne in all about two hundred and thirty Acres, and are ! ir „
h

all in Lease to one Mr. Newton for the whole terme w ch
ye

[

said Engeham hath in them (except one yeare at v c yearly

Rent of one hundred twenty and fourc pounds. But wee
conceive that after the terme is expired they may he worth
one hundred and sixty powndes p ann. ... ... j

li

The rent reserved p ann. is ... ... ... ... 8

The improvem* duringc M rs Newtons lease ... ... 116h

And the improvem* after her terme expires is ... ... 1<52H

Edward Leventhorpe. The said William ArchBishopp of Canter-

bury by his deed dated y
e [*vith

] day of Marsh
did give graunt and eonfirme unto Edward

*MS. obliterated.^ Leventhorpe of Lamheth Esq. James Suthes
of Lamheth gent, ioyntly and severally.

The [*office and] custody of y
e Barge or

Boate called the fferry Boate att Lamheth together witli the passage

or ferriage beyond the Thames from Lamheth unto the Ban cke of the

Abby and Covent of Westm r And all ffees proffits comodityes and
advantages to the aforesaid office and Custody due and accustomed.

Habend for the lives of the said Edward Leventhorpe and James
Suthes and the longest lives of them. Reddendo p anii sixteenc pence
at Michael onely provided that they will not sell or cause to be sold y

e

indented writings or the whole [ * MS. obliterated * ] title or interest

therein without License under y
e payne of forfeiture.

The said fferry and fferry Boate is worth p ann above rent \

u

reserved forty powndes ... ... ... ... )

*v

There belonge to y
e said Mannor, Wayses, Strayes, felone goods

deed and ffynes, issues, feroquizauses and other proffitts of greenewax
and divers other libertyes franchises and Jurisdiccons. And George
late ArchBishopp of Canterbury by his Patent dated the XArth day of

November 1642 Gra"nted to Walter Dobson gent., the office of Steward
of all his Libertyes in the County of Surrey and all ffees, ffines, proffitts

and advantages whatsoever therevnto belonginge. Habend for the

terme of [ * * MS. obliterated * * ] life of the said Walter Dobson.
Reddendo to the Bpp and his Successors, the [ * MS. obliterated * ]

of all fines, issues, amerciam ts
, recognizances, felons goods, and of all
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other issues profits and advantages belonginge to the said Office of

Steward all expenses about the said office beinge deducted at Michae
every yeare duringe the naturall life of the said Walter Dobson, with

power to levye to his owne use all and singular ffines, issues, amerciam*8
,

recognizances, felons goods, out laryes and :ill other iices and proffitts

what soever due and belonginge to the said office.

Md that y
e said Peter Dobson The third day of January 1636

assigned over y
e said Patent and Office of Steward with all frees

proffitts and comodityes thereunto belonginge to Ralfe Watts bis

deputyes or assigues duringe y
e naturall life of the said Walter

Dobson.

[ * MS. obliterated * ] Bpp of Canterbury by his Patent dated

the 21 st nted to Francis Lea geut. The office of y°

Keeper of out woods and other Woods of ye said

ArchB 1 '1'3 within Waddeu aud Lambeth. Habend for

the life of the Lea with a fee of two pence p diem.

. Comon ffyne payable yearly by y° bead boroughes in y
e

Courte Leete holden at Easter is 9s lld viz. ffor Walter [Water]

Lambeth 5 s
l
d for Lambeth Deane 3 s 2 d and for Lambeth Marsh I

s 9d .

The . . . payable by the Teuant as well
)

holders which are collected by the Reeve an Officer
j

chosen yearly iu Court by y
e homage out of the coppy ( -. J1

-, ,
s

holders and by him payd unto y
e Receiver at Michas (

amount iu certaine as appeares by the Records of all

times 12 :l 11 s p ann. ... ... ... ...J

The ffynes, issues, amerciamts
, and other perquisites of Courts are

collected by the Beadle [ * MS. torn * ] yearly in Courte by the

Homage out of [ * MS, torn * ] holders [ * MS. torn * J by

him payd to the Receiver at Michas and amounts combs annis to ... .

There is a Pension gravnted by the Predecessors of the "|

ArchBpps out of the Revenues of y° said ArchBpricke
payable to the Hospitall of S* Michaell Harbledowne,

and S l John's neere Canterburv. Whereof forty out !
'

,"
L '

j * v. loure
Brothers and Out Sisters were alwayes allotted to ' _,__.!,_.__

the parishes of Lambeth and Croydon viz. Eight for

Croydon and two and thirty for Lambeth each of which
is allowed ... ... ... ... ... J

twenty
fou re

shillinsre.

Jo Reading e

Peter Mills
Rishard Wade
W'illia Mason
John Emuree

Surveyors.
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APPENDIX.

Notes ox tiik Survey.

The King's Bargchouse.

Barge houses were on the river side belonging to the King, the

Admiralty, and the eity of London, and we can easily imagine, when
London bridge was the only approach in early limes, the riser transit

was constant and important.

St. George's Fields.

This large tract of open ground stood between Lamheth Marsh
and Southwark, and is often referred to in many documents. Queen
Elizabeth, on her visit to Archbishop Parker, crossed these fields, and
a century later, 1G63, we read of Pepys, in his Diary, who " Went
across the Avater to Lambeth, and so over the fields to Southwark."
These fields were indeed open country for a long time, and often used

for archery, as a scarce tract of the 17th century records, ''An aim for

those that shoot in St. George's Fields/'

In these fields was the noted resort, the "Dog and Duck," a water-

colour drawing of which is preserved in the "Crace" collection,

British Museum, taken in 1(5-16, and also a print in 1772. Near
this old galleried house, with balcony, was the famous Spa, 1 much
frequented, which preceded in fashion the better known '-Lambeth
Wells."

Norwood.

This extreme limit of the manor boundaries may be justly called

the North-wood, for its extent in old times of dense forest would
he encountered by any one coming from the south, before reaching

London through Croydon.

Kocque's Map of London (I7i6) makes Norwood three miles across

in its widest point.

The Parke at Lambeth.

This appellation appears to have been annexed to several of the

manor houses of the Primates ; we find the Park at Lyminge (one of

the Kentish houses of the See), and certainly at Croydon, when in a

survey of that manor, the " Park " is frequently mentioned.

1 "St. George's Spa" in "Three Conevs Walk," now Lambeth
Walk.
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The name there survives in "Park Hill," the ground of which in

early times was an appendage to the manor and house of Croydon.

The office of custodian or keeper of the Archbishops' parks and

grounds is one of great antiquity—of the Park at Lyminge 1 so early

as the 13th century are many allusions. Several items in the Chartai

Miscellanea: (Lambeth Library) refer to this offiee during the Primacy

of Parker, Grindal and Whitgift. A plan of the Gardens and Park at

Lambeth, taken in 1750, shows the extent then as 12 acres ;
this is

now reduced to 9 acres, having been in late years curtailed by the

Thames Embankment and other alterations.

Lambeth Marsh.

This name was appropriately given to the low land, around the

Palace and near the Thames, stretching from it eastward. An
engraving in 1G70 shows it but thinly dotted with houses, with

a superabundance of trees ; some of the localities at present exist-

ing, as Hercules, and Paradise Street, Hodges' Distillery (near or

on the site of Norfolk House), were either in the Marsh or border-

ing thereou. Allen, in his History of Lambeth, dated 1826, says,

" Twenty year ago Lambeth Marsh was considered a rural retreat,

leading from it were numberless pretty walks, with pollard willows on

each side."

Rochester Place, or La Place, in Lambeth Marsh, was a palace of

the Bishops of Rochester—in early times, Gilbert de Glanville having

received out of the exchange referred to, a small piece of land, on

which he built this house. The last Bishop of the See residing here

was John Fisher, who was beheaded 22nd June, 1535, and the Palace

coming into the hands of Henry VIII, was conveyed to the Bishops

of Carlisle and his successors, and its memory survives in the name of

Carlisle Lane, Westminster Road.

Vicars Oak.

Lysons, in his Magna Britannia, says, " In the wood called Nor-

wood, belonging to the Archbishop, was an ancient tree called "Vicars

Oak," where the four parishes of Lambeth, Camberwell, Streatham,

and Battersea met, and at the parochial beating of the bounds, 2 this

spot was for the refreshment of the authorities after their labours.

1 In 1387 the custody of the Park of Lyminge was united to that of

the Castle and Park of Saltwood. {Historical Sketch of Lyminge,

11. C. Jenkins, 1859.)
2 These are the bounds of the land (in Doomsday) at Lambehythe :

first at the Stone of Brixi (Brixstan), thence by the wood to Morden,

and then to the Gnarled tree, and from that tree to Hyse, and from

Hyse to Elsy's Close, and again to the road, and thence by the line of

the road to the Stone of Brixi. (Brayley's Surrey, Vol. III.)
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It is stated in 1583

—

"When we went our perambulation :it Vicars Oke, in

Rogation Week" 28 Gd

"In 1704 Paid for 100 lbs. of cheese spent :it Vicars

Oke" 8 s d

The Swan Tavern. Sydenham, stood on the spot where the Vicars

Oke formerly grew.
The parish hounds were perambulated for the last time in 1851, and

it is usual to go round the hounds every seven years.

At the Vestry Hall, Kennington Park Road, is preserved a box
made from the wood of the boundary post of ihe parish of Lambeth,

presented by the late J. C. Stahlschmidt, 1825.

Red or Reed Pond.

Probably so called from the fact that osiers grew in Lambeth
Marsh: in 1628 there was a piece of ground called the "Church
Osiers," the profits of which were given to the rectorial funds. In the

ChurchWardens' accounts of loOi this ground was called "Church
Hope," which it retained till 162o, when it was called "Church
Osiers," and about 1690, for the first time called "Pedlar's Acre"

—

according to the vulgar tradition about the land which the pedlar

bought wherein to bury his dog, the story of which continues iu the

"Pedlar's window" of painted glass in Lambeth Church.

Paris Gardens.

This tract seems to have bordered on St. George's Fields, and to

have occupied the district now covered by Christ Church, Blackfriars

Road. They were like Cuper's Gardens (also mentioned in this

Survey), for the popular amusement of bull and bear baiting and other

entertainments. Cuper's Gardens were called from Boydell Cnper,

gardener to the Earl of Albemarle. Westminster Bridge Road runs

through the centre of these gardens, which also abutted on the ground

where the timber Avharves in Belvedere Road, close to the Lion

Brewery, now stand.

The celebrated Beaufoy's distillery once stood near Waterloo Bridge,

and Cuper's Gardens, but some years ago was removed to its present

site iu South Lambeth.

The Ferry Boat.

The peculiar interest attached to this means of transit is specially

connected with the annals of Lambeth and its Manor.
The Archbishops of Canterbury had formerly a ferry boat near the

Palace, the profits of which they granted by patent to some of their

officers ; they received annually for many years only twenty shillings,

but of late ten shillings ; at one time, before bridges were built, the

inhabitants of Lambeth had the convenience of this boat.
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In 1664, in the " Remembrancia Records," Guildhall, is a project

"to build a bridge between Westminster and Lambeth, and the fanners

of the ferry at Lambeth attended with others to state their reasons for

and against this proposal."

Upon the finishing of Westminster Bridge in November, 1750, the

ferry boat ceased by Act of Parliament, and a compensation was given

for the loss of this property. In Archbishop Laud's Diary, he records,

September loth, 1633: "When I first went to Lambeth my coach

horses and men sank to the bottom of the Thames in the Ferry boat,

which was overladen, but I praise God for it, I neither lost man nor

horse."

The ferry and water transit from Lambeth recall many events in

England's past history. The names of Horseferry Road and Ferry

Street, and "Lambeth Stairs," indicated the approaches to this river

thoroughfare, and it was long before its memory died out in the minds

of the people.

The Vestry minutes of Lambeth parish contain several interesting

allusions to the regulation of the ferries, both at Lambeth and those

connected with Westminster, where there Avere anciently " stairs," as

well as at Vauxhall.

Duke's Place.

Probably so called, one of these having been in the possession of the

Dukes of Norfolk, whose ancestors are interred in the Howard Chapel

in Lambeth church ; a range of houses called " Norfolk Row," and

other buildings in Paradise Row now occupy the site of the former

home of the Dukes of Norfolk.

Stangate.

In 1357 Bishop John de Sheppey, Bishop of Rochester, built

" Stangate Stairs" for the convenience of himself and retinue to cross

over to Westminster, the license for the construction of these " Stairs
"

will be found in Islip's Register, fol. 138 (Lambeth Library). A
Roman road crossed the river near Stangate.

Swans.

The Crown, as it appears from early records, has jurisdiction over

the swans in the Thames, owning the greatest part of them. In

connection with swans may be named " Swan upping," a custom

of much antiquity. The Vintners' Company has enjoyed the right of

keeping a number of these birds upon the Thames from long time

past. The earliest entry relating to the custom of " Swan upping "

is in the accounts of this company in the British Museum, about

1509. Royal swanherds were appointed, and it is related that in 1609

the swanherds assembled at Lambeth and went up river to mark the

swans.

The whole history of swan breeding on the Thames is described

in Loudon and Middlesex Archteological Society's Transactions,

VOL. XII. E
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Vol. V, pp. -16o-476 (1881). It appears that the greater pari of the

swans nil the Thames are Crown property, the others being owned

by the Dyers' and Vintners
1 Company ; the orders, laws and ancient

custom cit' swans are transcribed from a printed book, dated 1664, and

published in the Transactions of the Society above mentioned.

Water Lambeth.

May have been named from that part of the parish near the Ferry,

as the ground here mentioned was close to the river side, and adjacent

to an ancient Inn called " The Ship," much in use during the passage

of the Ferry.

St. Johns JFall.

At an early date, hanks of earth were raised in order to keep out the

tidal waters, and the names of " Narrow Wall " and " Broad Wall "

occurs in connection with these artificial mounds. Commissions were

issued to look to all the hanks on the Thames side from Vauxhall to

Deptford, and to make laws and ordinances for their repair.

" The Bargchousc." l

Mention of the ''Water Garden" at Lambeth, in many local histories,

naturallv implies the existence of some water passage, which was the

case. The Archbishops had their own private barge, which conveyed

them to Westminster or other places, ami many are the historical eveuts

which can be chronicled from this river egress of Lambeth Palace.

From the so-called "Water Tower,"- also known as the "Lollard's

Tower," facing the present Embankment, went forth many a Royal

personage or prisoner, as it may lie, in the middle ages, to the gloomy

fortress of the Tower of London.

It was from here in 1688 that Archbishop Sancfoft left Lambeth
never to return, as one of the seven bishops who refused to acknowledge

the supremacy of William III.

Archbishop Wake (1716-37) is said to have been the last who took

this river route, and after that date it fell into disuse. Some interesting

customs, however, can he recalled in connection with the Archbishop's

barge, as that of the watermen who could not he impressed into any

other sendee, and the names of these men appear in the " orders

for protection" afforded them by the Admiralty, which are given

in Lambeth MS. 95-4 (fo. 3-5) dated 1703, and signed by Prince

George of Denmark (Lord High Admiral). The annual journey of the

1 A MS. copy, with diagrams of the Perambulation of Lambeth

Parish in 1811, preserved in the Archiepiscopal Library, has the

names of "Bishop's Walk" and the " Bargehouse."
2 In a view of Lambeth Palace, dated 1781, is shown a moat running

through the gardens.
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Stationers' Company on Lord Mayor's Day, and the presentation of a

copy of their almanac to the Archbishop, was a well-known occurrence

of much interest. The custom began about 1679, but was discontinued

some years ago. In several old London prints, the barge may be seen

in the water processions so frequent in times past.

Hassenden Bridge.

This name may have been " Hasserd's Bridge," near Loughborough
Gardens at Brixton. Till some 40 years ago the little river Effra

was to be seen in this direction, spanned by small bridges, of which
" Hassard's Bridge," in old times, may have been one of the means of

transit, and the " Washway " was a well-known name in Brixton some
half-a-century ago.

The Dog house.

In the Vestry Minutes (Lambeth), Vol. II, reference occurs to this,

as follows :
—" Copy of a lease from Archhp. Tillotson for 21 years,

to Dr. Hooper, Dean of Canterbury, and others, &c, 'all that parcel of

ground with appurtenances where the Dog house stood ' (now turned

into a garden)."

e2


